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Greetings all!
Here we are with our August issue already and it’s managed to be packed with all 
kinds of goings on from over the previous 3 months, including 2 parades and the 
club picnic and matches. In addition, the Board has approved the new Volunteer 
Policy (included here). Several events are coming up, including the August AKC 
Obed/Rally Trials, the September CPE Agility Trial and the November AKC Agility 
Trial, providing numerous volunteer opportunities from which you can choose. 

This issue also features our first two Brags and not one, but two Featured Furkids! 
You’ll want to get to know each of these personable and active members of our 
canine community!

Numerous club members, belonging to the Schenectady Chapter of Therapy 
Dogs International, marched in both the Scotia-Glenville Memorial Day and Burnt 
Hills Flag Day parades...and we’ve got lots of pictures to prove it!  Yet another way 
to earn those coveted volunteer hours, along with nursing home visits and demos.

An amazing Summer Agility Camp is slated for late August and there may still be a 
couple of Novice openings by the time you read this. There 
are also two more agility run thrus scheduled (Aug 8 and 18) 
that you’ll want to take advantage of.

We also have some timely links to articles on the nasty, but 
necessary topic of ticks, as well as the safe use of garlic. Dogs 
Naturally Magazine could only allow the links, due to internet 
search issues, so my apologies to those without access.

Lastly, while Annie and I took part in the parades, Lacy opted 
to show her patriotic side from home and I couldn’t resist 
sharing.

Hope you’re enjoying your summer and getting out to play with your furkids... with 
plenty of water! 

-Donna
Donna Profeta
Editor

In 
conjunction with the Volunteer Policy, the new Membership Renewal Process for 
2017 has been included, describing the choices you have.

There’s a 7:00 Board meeting on August 10th at SDTC, so if you want to be 
involved with what’s going on, you’re welcome and encouraged to attend.

Schenectady Dog Training ClubSchenectady Dog Training Club

From the editor’s desk...

Aggie
(see p.6)

Plus find out how
your furkid could
be featured in an 
upcoming issue! 

Speedy
(see p. 7)
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Other Events 

First Annual Pet Ex
September 10 

Saratoga Springs City Center

Featuring the area’s largest 
pet vendor display.  Adoption 
clinic, seminars and demos. 

Leashed pets allowed. 

Free Admission, but please 
consider bringing canned or 

bagged pet food for local shelters.

For more information see 

9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

https://capregionpets.com/pet-ex-2016/

SDTC MONTHLY CALENDAR

August:  August 10, 7:00 PM 

    August 20 & 21

Summer Agility Camp - August 29 & 30

Board Meeting - 

AKC Obed/Rally Trials - 

September: Fall Session Begins - Week of September 11 

           CPE Agility Trial - September 10 & 11 

October:  Board Meeting - October 12, 7:00 PM

November:  Fall Mini Session? 

        AKC Agility Trial - November 5 & 6
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2016 Training Class/Sign-up Calendar           

Fall Session:

Sign Ups (Existing Members) | Begin 08/08

Sign Ups (General Public) | 08/30 with Orientation

Agility Classes | Start week of 09/11 | End week of 10/16

Obed. Classes | Begin week of 09/11 | End week of 10/30

Check the Website for the latest Info:

http://www.sdtcdogs.com/calendar/

“Talking to dogs is one of the few acts of faith still made nowadays.”  ~ Paul Jennings
2 3

My two little black and tan rescue dogs 
were entered in the Albany Obedience 
Club Trials on May 21 and 22.

Katie was entered in Novice B all three 
days, the first trials she has ever done.  
She qualified at each trial with scores of 
183,185 and 188.5.  Way to go, Katie!!

Crook (at right) was entered in Preferred 
Open, which is a new optional titling 
class where the jump height is half the 
regular jump height. I chose this class 
for him because he is a workaholic and I 
just couldn't stop everything after he was 
diagnosed with a cervical disc problem.  
He showed he was up to the task with a 
score of 187 and a second place, a 194 
and a second place and finally a 192.5 
and a first placement!! This finished his 
PCDX in three trials. Utility, here we 
come!

Katie & Crook
by Carol Keefe

I am very proud of my two boys, Dash and 
Quick, earning their UKI IAC (International 
Agility Championship) titles, just one week
apart this spring. 

Dash earned his under Judge Craig 
Chittenden at the Sugar Bush trial on May 
24, with Quick to follow under Judge 
Trisha Stall at Sugar Bush May 30. 

We are looking forward to a great summer 
of UKI trials, working toward our IAC2 titles.                  

 
. .

 . . . .

Dash & Quick
by Judy Zelenewych

BragsBRAGS

Visit us on the Web!
Our wonderful web site, artfully designed by club member Jon Huther, of Elite Venture Media, is 
chock full of useful information about membership, class schedules and descriptions, 
upcoming events and a monthly calendar, in addition to important documents such as 
membership renewal forms and agility field waivers:  http://www.sdtcdogs.com

“My sunshine doesn't come from the skies, it comes from the love in my dog's eyes.” ~ Unknown Poet

Ticks: Natural Prevention and Care 

Garlic For Dogs: Poison Or Medicine? 

Holistic Care / By Dogs Naturally Magazine / May 2010 issue 
by Dana Scott and Patricia Jordan DVM 

To help us understand and deal with the ever-increasing risk of tick bites and the 
transference of Lyme Disease (among other nasties), we've tracked down the above-
named article, printed in the May 2010 issue of Dogs Naturally Magazine, which can be 
found at:  

It discusses toxicity issues with spot-on flea and tick medications, along with the resultant 
law suits and EPA's response; the life cycle of the tick (nymphs are more dangerous than 
adults), including how and when Lyme transference may occur; tick removal; natural 
Lyme Disease treatments, including herbs (see article on garlic safety below) and 
homeopathy; and Lyme Disease prevention (both homemade and manufactured).

DogsNaturally.com article
by Rita Hogan

This article discusses garlic’s properties, actions, applications, safety and preparation:  

http://www.dogsnaturallymagazine.com/ticks-natural-prevention/  

http://www.dogsnaturallymagazine.com/garlic-for-dogs-poison-or-medicine/
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FUND RAISING
Ruth Marhafer is still taking orders on club shirts. 
They are available in 

T-shirts $20 | Golf shirts $25

Email: ruthmarhafer@yahoo.com 
or call: 518-370-5023. 

Black or Royal Blue 50/50 
with club embroidered logo, in unisex sizes.  

At our Board Meeting in June, we accepted the members, dues remain the 
finalized proposal for a Volunteer Policy for SDTC.  same.
This came about after extensive work by a 

Total hours of work time 
committee, investigating similar policies of other 

donated are to be per mem-
clubs across the country, and putting pieces 

bership - not per persons sharing together in a document to fit the needs of our 
memberships. (i.e. Family)club.  Our ultimate goal was to attempt to 

increase the work force for all aspects of our Board Members and area Chairmen are to 
club's endeavors. develop, provide and maintain lists of jobs 

available to assist membership to meet the Dues have been raised to $75 per year for 
requirements in this policy.  These lists will be individuals and $85 for families, beginning in 
posted at the club, in the WOOFER in a timely 2017.  We chose to take a positive approach by 
fashion and maintained on the Web Site.  Judy reducing the dues by a value placed on each 
Zelenewych has offered to serve as Volunteer hour's time donated for work supporting the 
Coordinator.  Her email is PunkyZ@aol.com.  Judy club's goals.  
will share information regarding the process for 

For the period of July thru December 2016 hours 
recording hours soon.

volunteered up to a total of 5 will be valued at $10 
This entire process will be evaluated at the an hour.  The total value of time worked will re-
completion of 2017.duce dues for 2017.

Barbara SnyderFor the 2017 year, hours volunteered up to a total 
of 10 will be valued at $5 an hour.  This total of time President 
worked will reduce dues for 2018. Committee: Angela Baris

Marge BerriganDues reduction will not go below $25/Individual 
and $35/Family. If a member chooses not to vol- Barbara Snyder
unteer in any way, dues will be $75. Marianne Szuberla

Judy ZelenewychThere are exceptions to the process – Honorary 
Members and Members 65 and over.  For these *See our Volunteer Opportunities on p. 5

SDTC VOLUNTEER POLICY
Accepted by BOARD 6/8/16

“All knowledge, the totality of all questions and all answers, is contained in the dog.”  ~ Franz Kafka
4 5

“It's funny how dogs and cats know the inside of folks better than other folks do.” ~ Eleanor H. Porter, Pollyanna

Obedience/Rally Trial Volunteers:

Stewards - We are looking for stewards for the AKC obedience and rally trials to be held on August 20-21 at 
the fairgrounds in Ballston Spa. If you can help all day or only part of the day contact Sharon Rogner at 
srogner218@aol.com. 

 - We also need help setting up Thursday night and tearing down Sunday afternoon. 
Contact Jennifer Casapello at twospots@yahoo.com if you can help with that. 

Friday Run Thrus - Finally, if you can help with run thrus on Friday afternoon/evening contact Betty 
McGarry at HRHMcGee@aol.com.

*There is room for anyone to schedule Obed/Rally Run thrus prior to our trials - contact Betty 
McGarry, HRHMcGee@aol.com to discuss possibilities.

Set Up/Take Down

 

Upcoming events and their chairmen are:

 Class Instructors/Assistants - 
Agility - Judy Zelenewych,  
Obed - Betty McGarry, 

       Obed/Rally Trial (see details in box below)

Chair - Wendy Archinal, 

Set Up/Take Down (Thurs/Sun) - 
Jennifer Casapello,   

Friday evening, 3-7 Run thrus - 
Betty McGarry,  

Obed/Rally Member Matches (Nov) - Regina Hairie,  

CPE Agility Trials - Sue Golden, 

AKC Agility Trials - Urszula Janicki, 

Agility Seminar - Judy Zelenewych, PunkyZ@aol.com 

Agility Run Thrus - Judy Zelenewych, 
 (See details in box at right)

Assist in preparing renewal notices (November) - 
Amy Anderson-Reid, 

Just a few events that are in our future.

Barbara Snyder
President 

PunkyZ@aol.com 
HRHMcGee@aol.com

topshelfbrits@nycap.rr.com

twospots@yahoo.com

HRHMcGee@aol.com

beadquest@aol.com

twodevildogz@gmail.com

limitlesslabs@verizon.net 
(see details in box at upper right)

PunkyZ@aol.com

aandersonreid@twc.com

.

LET’S

GIVE

BACK
!

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE

Agility Run Thrus

Judy needs volunteers to 
help out at the agility run 
thrus this summer. One 
person is needed for each 
night to assist in taking 
registrations, payments 
and organize running order 
for the instructor that even-
ing. Volunteers need not be 
agility instructors or class
assistants.  

A great way to earn some 
club volunteer hours to re-
duce your 2017 member-
ship dues.  Dates are Aug 
8 and Aug 18. Approx time 
is 6:00-8:00. Please con-
tact Judy Zelenewych at 
PunkyZ@aol.com if you   
can help.

 

. ........................ 

AKC Agility Trial

Urszula is in need of one 
or two people to run the 
ribbon table at the trial, 
Nov 10 & 11.
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Aggie ~ GCHG Millette's Sweet Memories BN, JH, AX, AXJ, NF, NAP, NJP, CGC

by Wendy Archinal

Featured
Furkid

I got Aggie from a breeder in CA as a 9 week old puppy.  
Since then she has taken me on an incredible ride in the 
conformation ring.  Aggie has her gold Grand Champion-
ship, has had multiple group wins and reserve Best in Show 
Awards.  She was Best of Opposite Sex at the 2015 Ameri-
can Brittany Club (ABC) National Specialty; runner up in the 
Top Twenty competition at the 2014 and 2015 ABC Nation-
als and won the People's Choice Award in 2014.

Aggie also loves field work, earning her JH this past year 
and working on her SH now.  She has numerous agility titles 
along with a beginner novice obedience 
title and 2 legs on her CD.  But she does 
her best work visiting the nursing home 
where my mom resides.  She loves the 
attention the people there give her and she 
enjoys sitting on my mother’s lap, even 
though my mother no longer reacts to her.

Aggie is the sweetest Brittany I've ever 
owned.  She's a bit of a prima donna, with 
several tiaras and she loves being a 
princess.  She hates sitting on the floor and 
will sit on your feet or your purse to avoid it.  

Aggie shares my attention with 13 year-old 
Brittany, Please, and her 3 year-old 
son, Harry. 

Featuring...Your Dog!

Anyone who’s interested in 
having their dog featured in 
an upcoming issue of the 
Woofer, please submit at 
least 1 good head shot for the 
banner on the front page, 
along with a story. A couple 
of additional photos would 
be helpful as well. 

You can talk about how your 
furkid came to be in your life 
and what it was like when 
he/she first arrived, your 
training accomplishments, 
silly habits, easy stuff, hard 
stuff, favorite toys, what 
you’re particularly grateful 
for, etc. (please keep to 3500 
characters max). Don’t forget 
to include any registered 
names and titles.

Please submit photos in JPG 
format (preferably at 300 dpi 
or more) and make sure you 
either own the rights or you 
have permission from the 
photographer.  Please also  
include a brief statement 
saying that SDTC has per-
mission to use said photos, 
along with the photogra-
pher’s signature, name, and 
company name, if applicable. 

. . .

. .

Speedy 

by MaryGrace VonCalio

7

Speedy was brought to my attention in an email from our local Italian 
Greyhound rescue rep, Cynthia.  He was in the Upstate SPCA and had a 
write-up on Petfinders.  Listed as a 1-1/2 year-old Chihuahua mix, he had 
been in the shelter almost 2 months.  His foster mom in TN wrote: "He's of 
Italian Greyhound descent...not much Chihuahua."  Well, Cynthia hoped 
someone would check out this POOR little dog. Normally that would not be 
me. I already had 7 little dogs (3 were 13+ yrs.), but...Serendipity stepped 
in.  I very unexpectedly found a bracelet I had lost and given up hope of 
finding.  It was as though I was being told:  "You found something you lost - 
you must check on that poor lost dog!"  I drove right up to the shelter.  
Speedy was in a room with lots of other little dogs in cages.  They were all 
barking and wagging their tails - "pick me, pick me" - except for him, he was 
looking out of the corner of his eye and making growly sounds - "I'm very 
afraid".  He could not interact until a worker he trusted put him in my arms.  
Then he was fine.  Too bad I had a trip planned to see my husband in MD.  I 
was told they don't hold dogs for people, but a week later when Glen came 
home with me for vacation, Speedy was still there, so up we went and home 
he came with us, Sept. 7, 2010.

I think my 1st Italian Greyhound, Little Prince, who had passed away in 
2005, sent Speedy to me.  Somehow he knew my Merlin would die within 2 
weeks.  Speedy is the fox from "The Little Prince" who said, "If you want a 
friend, tame me."  Though he can have issues with confidence and trust, he 
quickly integrated himself into our family.  He loves bossing our other small 
dogs (though was respectful of old Rex while he was alive). He's very smart 
and though he does not like most men, he loves Glen and has won him over.  
Speedy is very affectionate with us and wants to be a lap dog. He is also 
quite athletic.  Glen has decided that the dogs should not sleep in bed with 
us anymore, so they sleep in the living room...except for Speedy, who jumps 
over the 24" baby gate in the doorway.  He only does that at bedtime and 
Glen lets him get away with jumping into bed!  

Speedy has decided that 
he is my dog and he will 
be with me!  He is not 
Italian Greyhound, des-
pite long legs.  He IS a 
Chihuahua and I was able 
to register him with AKC 
(PAL/ILP). Speedy has fun 
in agility training and has 
so far earned beginner 
titles in AKC, CPE and 
Teacup Agility. Big trials 
can be big stress. Teacup 
trials have small courses 
and equipment but big 
fun. He loves lure cours-
ing and has earned his 
Advanced Coursing Ability 
title. He has also earned 
his Novice Rally title.  But 
first and foremost, Speedy 
is my Best Furever Friend! 

Featured
Furkid

~ Quick To Be In Serendipity RN, CAA, CGC, NAJ, CL1-R,H,F, TBAD, TG1, TDI
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having their dog featured in 
an upcoming issue of the 
Woofer, please submit at 
least 1 good head shot for the 
banner on the front page, 
along with a story. A couple 
of additional photos would 
be helpful as well. 

You can talk about how your 
furkid came to be in your life 
and what it was like when 
he/she first arrived, your 
training accomplishments, 
silly habits, easy stuff, hard 
stuff, favorite toys, what 
you’re particularly grateful 
for, etc. (please keep to 3500 
characters max). Don’t forget 
to include any registered 
names and titles.

Please submit photos in JPG 
format (preferably at 300 dpi 
or more) and make sure you 
either own the rights or you 
have permission from the 
photographer.  Please also  
include a brief statement 
saying that SDTC has per-
mission to use said photos, 
along with the photogra-
pher’s signature, name, and 
company name, if applicable. 

. . .

. .

Speedy 

by MaryGrace VonCalio
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Speedy was brought to my attention in an email from our local Italian 
Greyhound rescue rep, Cynthia.  He was in the Upstate SPCA and had a 
write-up on Petfinders.  Listed as a 1-1/2 year-old Chihuahua mix, he had 
been in the shelter almost 2 months.  His foster mom in TN wrote: "He's of 
Italian Greyhound descent...not much Chihuahua."  Well, Cynthia hoped 
someone would check out this POOR little dog. Normally that would not be 
me. I already had 7 little dogs (3 were 13+ yrs.), but...Serendipity stepped 
in.  I very unexpectedly found a bracelet I had lost and given up hope of 
finding.  It was as though I was being told:  "You found something you lost - 
you must check on that poor lost dog!"  I drove right up to the shelter.  
Speedy was in a room with lots of other little dogs in cages.  They were all 
barking and wagging their tails - "pick me, pick me" - except for him, he was 
looking out of the corner of his eye and making growly sounds - "I'm very 
afraid".  He could not interact until a worker he trusted put him in my arms.  
Then he was fine.  Too bad I had a trip planned to see my husband in MD.  I 
was told they don't hold dogs for people, but a week later when Glen came 
home with me for vacation, Speedy was still there, so up we went and home 
he came with us, Sept. 7, 2010.

I think my 1st Italian Greyhound, Little Prince, who had passed away in 
2005, sent Speedy to me.  Somehow he knew my Merlin would die within 2 
weeks.  Speedy is the fox from "The Little Prince" who said, "If you want a 
friend, tame me."  Though he can have issues with confidence and trust, he 
quickly integrated himself into our family.  He loves bossing our other small 
dogs (though was respectful of old Rex while he was alive). He's very smart 
and though he does not like most men, he loves Glen and has won him over.  
Speedy is very affectionate with us and wants to be a lap dog. He is also 
quite athletic.  Glen has decided that the dogs should not sleep in bed with 
us anymore, so they sleep in the living room...except for Speedy, who jumps 
over the 24" baby gate in the doorway.  He only does that at bedtime and 
Glen lets him get away with jumping into bed!  

Speedy has decided that 
he is my dog and he will 
be with me!  He is not 
Italian Greyhound, des-
pite long legs.  He IS a 
Chihuahua and I was able 
to register him with AKC 
(PAL/ILP). Speedy has fun 
in agility training and has 
so far earned beginner 
titles in AKC, CPE and 
Teacup Agility. Big trials 
can be big stress. Teacup 
trials have small courses 
and equipment but big 
fun. He loves lure cours-
ing and has earned his 
Advanced Coursing Ability 
title. He has also earned 
his Novice Rally title.  But 
first and foremost, Speedy 
is my Best Furever Friend! 

Featured
Furkid

~ Quick To Be In Serendipity RN, CAA, CGC, NAJ, CL1-R,H,F, TBAD, TG1, TDI
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Scotia-Glenville Memorial Day Parade
The Schenectady Chapter #74 of Therapy Dogs International (many of whom are SDTC 
members) marched to show our respects for our soldiers, past and present, at the annual 
Scotia-Glenville Memorial Day Parade on May 25th. The weather was cool, the reception 
was warm and we all had a wagging good time!  Even Assemblyman, James Tedisco, 
stopped for a photo op (lower right). 

Many thanks to all the volunteers and to Patty Reksc, for coordinating this for us.  
Parade participants included:

- Betsy Moss and Ox
- - 
- - 

- 
- - 

- Patty Reksc with Cody and Kumi
MaryGrace VonCalio with Shadow and Aime Marti LeBel with Marquis
Bev Bulson, Sandy Ryder and Curt Ryder with Arleen Cullen with Chloe

   Twister, Willow, Glinda, Godiva, Reba and Tripp Joyce Rose with Ben
Winnie Martin with Hairry Donna Profeta with Annie (not TDI)

9

Burnt Hills Flag Day Parade
Once again, the Schenectady Chapter #74 of Therapy Dogs International (including 
SDTC members) marched at the annual Burnt Hills Flag Day Parade on June 9th. This time 
it was warm and breezy and some of the handler/dog teams stepped out to visit with 
spectators along the way, much to their delight!  

Thanks to the volunteers and to Patty Reksc, once again, for coordinating 

          

and managing 
our overflow crowd, including:

- - 
- - 
-          - 
-          - 
-          - 

Patty Reksc with Cody and Kumi Jessica Martin with Finn
Chris Bourgeois with Pepperjack and Kaytie     Marti LeBel with Marquis
Angela Case with Copper and Onyx Barb Sperling with DJ
Karen Hudson with Tallulah and Katie Susan Poran with Stella
Katrina Haskell with Murfy Donna Profeta with Annie (not TDI)

,.

FLAG DAY

Photos by Patty Reksc
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Club Awards
Awarded at the yearly SDTC ban-
quet in January: 

Honorary Members - Nominated by 
the Board, based on membership 
length and service to club criteria

Good Sportsmanship Award - 
Chosen by past 3 yr recipients, for 
good sportsmanship in all aspects of 
club endeavors

President's Trophy - Recognition 
given to club members with highest 
scores in Obed & Rally trials in August

Wag Award - Earned by partici-
pating with the Club at community 
events, such as nursing home visits, 
parades, and demonstrations 

Board of Directors
Board meetings are held six times per year. Please see the calendar 
for important dates. Members are welcome to bring business before 
the Board. Please contact the President to be added to the agenda.

Barbara Snyder
President

Marge Berrigan
Vice President

Laurie Kurtzman
Recording Secretary

Amy Anderson-Reid
Corresponding 
Secretary

Michelle Morgan
Treasurer

Judy Zelenewych
Agility

Jennifer Casapello
Buildings

Angela Baris
Membership

Ruth Marhafer
Fund Raising

Curt Ryder
Grounds

Betty McGarry
Obedience

Regina Hairie
Program

Judy Saddlemire
Publicity

Janet Moran
Training Council

Wendy Archinal
Trial
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“The dog lives for the day, the hour, even the moment.” ~Robert F. Scott

Woofer Schedule

Submission dates: Jan 7, Apr 7, Jul 7, Oct 7
to donnaharps@aol.com by 6:00 PM

NO EXCEPTIONS

Publishing dates: Feb 7, May 7, Aug7, Nov 7

Quotes and clip art credits:

All quotes appear with kind permission from dogquoations.com. Purchases of the owner’s 2 e-
books supports her mission of saving the stray dogs of Equador: 

All canine clipart has been downloaded from pngimg.com at:  .

http://www.dogquotations.com/

http://www.pngimg.com

SDTC Inc. presents

Judy Reilly/Terri Cesarek
Summer Agility Camp  Aug 29 and 30, 2016·

SDTC is presenting a 2 day special seminar with 2 amazing and talented agility 
handlers and instructors on Aug 27 and 28, 2016 at Schenectady Dog Training 
Club, Gower Rd, Scotia, NY 12302 (9:00am-5:00pm). Cost is $300.00 and 
includes lunch, snacks, and all day beverages. This seminar will be held 
outdoors, with 2 fully fenced rings. Shade tents and indoor crating is available for 
the dogs. Groups will be split by skill levels. Each participant will spend a day with 
both Judy and Terri. Groups are limited to 8 participants. If working 2 dogs that 

weekend, you may alternate dogs for Sat and Sun, but the 
group you will be assigned to will be the lower level dog's 
group. 

Focus will be on the proper use of motion, handling cues, 
sequence/ course evaluation, and the latest handling 
techniques to apply in these sequences. 

For more information or specific questions, please contact 
Judy Zelenewych at Punkyz@aol.com.

“I care not for a man's religion whose dog and cat are not the better for it.” ~ Abraham Lincoln
11

MARK YOUR CALENDARS: SUMMER AGILITY RUN THRUS
SDTC scheduled four nights of agility run thrus this summer for our members. The remaining two dates 
are: Aug 8 and Aug 18.

These are open to any members who would like to run a Beginners or Advanced course (nested), or 
anyone who would simply like ring time training in a trial-like setting. Great for new teams just starting to 
compete. Training is allowed, with both food and toys.

Sign ups will be 6:00-6:20pm, walk thrus 6:20-6:30. Judging to begin promptly at 6:30. No one arriving 
later than 6:30 will be admitted. Only one dog, handler and judge will be on the field at a time. A maximum 
course time will be used (format will be similar to a Not For Competition UKI run). Courses will be 
designed by the instructor for the evening.

Cost will be $5.00 for the first run, $3.00 each additional run, no matter how many dogs. 

For further info, contact Judy Zelenewych at Punkyz@aol.com.

 Club Library 

To borrow books or 
videos, contact Betty: 

HRHMcgee@aol.com

Novice Spots
May Still Be

Available
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL PROCESS FOR 2017
With the inception of our Volunteer Policy there will be some options we will have when renewing our 
membership dues for 2017.  The renewal form will be updated so you are clearly able to decide which path you 
wish to take.

In short your choices will be:

1.  Renew and pay the dues of $75/Individual, $85/Family, $15/Junior or $10/ Associate

2.  Pay reduced dues based upon the value of hours worked in the volunteer program

3.  Pay dues amount using the exceptions stated in the policy (Honorary members, those 65 and over)

4.  Decide not to renew and train as a non-member, paying higher fees for all classes

If one chooses to not remain a member, and only train as a non-member we would just like to share some of the 
benefits of remaining a member of SDTC:

Ÿ Training classes in Agility, Obedience and Rally at a reduced rate

Ÿ Ability to sign up for classes before the general public

Ÿ Club run thrus at different training levels

Ÿ Serve on the Board of Directors and committees

Ÿ Vote on club issues

Ÿ Participate in all club activities (matches, dinner, picnic)

Ÿ Earn club plaques

Ÿ Use of SDTC property

Place

Stamp

Here

Schenectady Dog Training Club

823 Gower Road

Scotia, New York 12302

address service requested
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